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FROM YOUR PRESE>ENT: 

HANGAR ECHOES 

E.A.A. CHAPTER 168 
May 1979 

The past four weeks have been filled with a variety of Chapter 
member activities and interests. Our April meeting at the UTD Aviation 
Historical Collection with Ed Rice as host was most informative and en
terta:i.nir1g. Combined w:i th T)esigner Gene Turne:t·' s pre$entation on the T-40 
Aircraft Cf)ncept and development, we experienced a chapter evening which 
was the ·oest in years. •rhe chapter Lancaster Airport Fly-In was one of a. 
relaxed, jovial e,txnosptere enjoyed by all of those who were able to attend. 
The QU:Gi<IE Aircraft Corporation Workshop conducted by Co-Founder, Gene 
Sheehan was most informative and well attended with guests from Houston, 
:3a.n Antoni.:i~ Victoriai- Aur:tin, Grand Prairie and ?ort Worth. All of this 
activity wa.s generated by numerous dedicated chapter members whose only 
reward is a satisfaction of a job well done. Our thanks to all of you 
GUYS .'.,,ND ':Y)LLS. 

'l'Ju,; '.::RKH Al1SPACE ROBBF.HY activity is quietly focusing on the 
Dall r-i..s/J,~t. Worth TCA with an informal hearing being scheduled by the 'l.A.A. 
on 31 May 197'9 at 07:0G PM at the Grapevine High School. IT IS i'li0ST 
IMPOR'l:'ANT 'r!IA.'l'' WE ALL ATTE-:ND AS AN INT:r.:RES'rED ANT) EFFE1~TF.D GROUP. Any 
change to this TCA ·will be one most felt by all of our local flying activ
ity. Hore on this from our Vice PresidP-nt Clarence Way. 

Our first 1979 Chapter Boa.rd Meeting was conducted during the 
evening of 8th May. Primarily, this session was one of familiarization of 
the new Board with Chapter activity. Present and future pl ans were dis
cussed. Tasks were assigned and reports of their i,:·ogress will be reported 
in h 5est form in future issues of HANGA3. ECH0?.3. 

r:he next few months will see numerous Fly-Ins being conducted 
throughout ;;he country. Keep informed by reaiing Librarian, Phil :.;eaman' s 
COMI!:G EVENI'S pages in all future issues of ECHOES. 

The program for our May Meeting prepared by V.P. Way is one of 
your expressed choice sessions and is to be presented by our ')esignees, 
Dick Gardener a..Y1d Francis Rich&.rdson. Subject: AIRCRAFT INSTHUi;IENTS. 
Plan on attending for answers to yot1r questions on the subject. Attending 
member participation will supplement an educational evening of technical 
and practical expertise applicable to your Custom Built or Restoration 
projectti SEE YOU THE.'ti;; AT: 

THE 22 'MAY 1979 MBErING (ALWAYS THE FOURTH 'l'UESDAY OF EACH 

MONTH), THE USUAL PLACE: SKYLINE HECRSATION CENTER, START-

HrG AT 07:30 PM. CHURCE STRE.E!l' ANJ WHITE ROCK TRAIL. .BRIN::t 

YOUR WIFE AND/OR GUESTS, THEY ARl<; ALWAYS WELCOME. 

Charles Penry 



From the Program Chairman: 

HANGAR ECHOES 
EAA CHAPTER 168 

An informal airspace meeting has been scheduled for May 31, 1979 to be 
held at 7:00 p.m. at Grapevine High School, 3223 Mustang Drive, Grape
vine, Texas. The purpose of the meeting is to consider a Proposed Ter
minal Control Area (TCA) Expansion for Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport. 
This proposed expansion will adversely effect all of us. Information re
garding this meeting and the extent of the proposed expansion will be 
available in written form at the May 22nd meeting. Keep your schedule open 
for Thursday evening, May 31st at 7:00 p.m. I'm sure you will want to 
attend this meeting as an expression of our concern over the continuation 
of the "Great Airspace Robbery". 

Our planned program for May 22nd will be on Instrumentation. Two of our 
FAA Designees, Francis Richardson and Dick Gardner, will be presenting 
the program. Come prepared to take notes! Planning an instrument layout, 
selection of the necessary instruments and their installation is something 
common to each of us. 

Chapter 168 is fortunate to have four experienced, well-qualified Designees 
and their wealth of knowledge of our hobby to call upon. Lou Rainone, 
our Fort Worth Designee, has agreed to conduct our June 26th program. This 
program will be dedicated to the problems and joys of restoration. He will 
be calling on some of our members who have restored or are restoring to 
share their experiences with us. 

The May 5th Lancaster fly-in was fun! There was a good variety of aircraft 
in attendance, both homegrown and storebought. The hospitality of the 
folks at the Lancaster Airport was refreshing and appreciated. We are 
indebted to Guy Joe Smith and the airport staff for opening up the facility 
for our use and enjoyment (also their patience). We are also appreciative 
of the planning and work by Bob Cutler and his many volunteers in making 
the fly-in safe as well as enjoyable. As in any function of this type, the 
effort of many people is required, but without Norman and Sharon Seaton and 
their PA system, the competitive(?) events would have been kind of blah. 
A special thank you to Norman for announcing both the Cleburne and Lancaster 
fly-ins. Norm's auctioneering talents add to the competitive spirit and 
are also informative to the uninitiated who just happen by and observe our 
fun and games. 

See you May 22nd back at our usual meeting place, the Skyline Recreation 
Center. Come and bring a guest! 

()_/ 
Clarence Way 
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HANGAR ECHOES 
Editor 

DICK CAVIN 
10529 Somerton 
Dallas, Tex·as 75229 

214/351-4604 

May 1979 

Those of you th.at missed our April meeting missed out on one of our very 
best programs. We were all very impressed with the University of Texas, 
Dallas, A.viaticn Museu1n, 

The qualit;r and quantity of avic>tion artifacts was a great surprise to 
most of' us, I think, The methods of display ara excellent and certainly 
enhances the appeal to people from many walks of life, not just airplane 
nuts like ourselves, Very obviously, this wide appeal is essential for 
a museum if it is to justif'y its existence (and funding) to the public 
servants that control the purse strings. 

The Superior Air :Parts people have just concluded an annual symposium on 
aircraft engine developments and while the men were attending the lectures, 
they provided the women with a bus tour of various points of interest in 
the city, The museum at UTD was included in their itinerary and got enthu
siastic raves from them. This got my attention, as it's pretty rare for any 
gravity defying vehicle to activate much more than a bored ho-hum from the 
gentier sex, so I'd say this is quite a tribute to ED EICE and his staff. 

There isn't a lot of actual aviation hardware on display there yet, but 
that will be corning along in greater quantity soon. 

The entrance i;p the museum area is pointed out b;y an abt,oluttJly beautiful 
German all-tibergl~s sailplane, the GLASFUGEL, whose graceful, flowing lines 
fairly exude aerodyllamiC perfection. It is suspended above the museum 
entrance and from a distance gives one the distinct impression of heing in 
flight. 

After a couple of hours of very pleasant browsing among the interesting 
artifacts displayedt we retired to a nearby building that houses the ultra.
modern amphitheater-type auditorium for the evening program. 

Our guest of honor and the speaker for the evening was GENE TURNER, who is 
now one of our newest chapter members, also. Gene told me earlier that thn 
very size of our chapter was enough to give one· butterflies to get up and 
speak before· them~ but if he was nervous it certainly didn't show, He took 
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us back somel5years ago, when he was a member and former president ol' 
our sister chapter 34. 

He recounted the rise and fall of a most ambitious project that several 
of us in chapter Jlt undertook as a group. It was a twin engine amphibian 
4-place, that Gene designed and it really looked great on paper, at 
least. It was to be powered by two 150 hoss Lycomings in a twin pusher 
arrangement, as I remember. it looked somewhat like the 2.oyal Gull ar,1phib 
in a non-sanforized version and would have very respectable performanco. 
'Long about that time the job situation in the area became shaky to poor, 
so when it came time to come up with the first heal thy assessment to begir1 
construction most of the group members couldn 1t come up with the necc:,sa.ry 
pesos. As a result, the project soon foundered and went into limbo. J'oo 
bad; too, for the little amphib design showed real promise and. perhaps 
would have had a certain limited production future. 

Gene then decided not to depend on anyone else to do his airplane building 
for him, so .he cranked out a new single place design of all-wood com.:tructiou 
as his next project. It wasn 1 t quite as small as the Formula l IS:idgct racers 
then flying, but it wasn 1 t a whole lot larger, with its 22 foot span, eitL.:,r. 
On 75 horsepower, it galloped a.long at lJO mph in cruise and would top out 
about 145, with a landing speed of 50 mph. It was 19.5 feet long and had. 
an empty weight of about 700 lbs. As most of you already know, it was a 
cantilever low wing with a unique canopy and it sat on a Cessna-type gear 
and all in all was a very attractive airplane. It was called the T-40, 

It had a ver-y unique feature that would appeal to many homebuilders, a 
folding wing, making it a truly take-home airplane. Gencdid. just that, too. 
He designed and built a special low-boy trailer for it, 11 hangaring" it in 
his garage. 

I well remember that he brought the T-40 on its trailer to our meeting place 
at the Aerc La..b at UTA and demonstrated how easily the wing was to fold or 
unfold. I still have a color movie that I took on that occasion and i 1ll 
dig it-out and run it down the line. 

A little later Gene took the T-40 to our annual convention at R.ockford to 
enter in the EAA Design Contest. There was a $5000 prize lr..itty (that had 
been contributed by members everywhere) to foster the design of a talcc-home 
sport airplane. Gene I s T-40 was far al1ead on points when he had to with
draw from one event because of engine trouble. Under the rules, tho event 
couldn't be repeated, so it cost him the $5000 first prize. Several inter
esting entries were in the competition, but the winner was a re-designed ver
sion of an Oregon homebuilt of the '30s, the Fly :aaby. Of all the entries 
at that time, only the i<'ly :;::-,aby, the T-40, and the Spezio T:uholer have been 
built in any numbers. 

Gene's job with FAA Engineering dealt 1-vith rotary wing accident analysis 
and prevention, and during his career, he was transferred around the count,·J 
to various regions. Tie was in California and Washington D.::. among others. 
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He described how he converted his single place T-40 to a 2 place side by 
side, via the hand-saw-down-the-middle method. This was the first of several 
subsequent steps towards the latest version of !:.he T-40 2 place, with its 
double slotted flaps and drooped leading edge, for advanced low speed per
formance, A tricycle gear is also one of the options, 

'fwo nice 'l'-40s have been built in Texas, a single place version by TO;f{ 
BINGELIS and a 2 place one by GENE DARST of Beaumont. I had a report cf a 
retractable tricycle gear 1'-40 being ready to fly in Abilene, also. 

In California, Gene became a close friend and admirer of John Thorp, the ,·:'-16 
designer, and they collaborated on an excellent article in Sport Aviation a 
few years back, which detailed the extensive testing done on the T-12 and 'f-qO 
in the investigation of f'lutter regimes. Thorp spent several thousand doJ . .Lars 
with the flutter specialists from Lockheed, who brought a truckload of c,upcr
sophisticated electronic equipment to research the entire speed spectrum thd 
the T-18 operated in. 

Gene was able to borrow similar equipment from the "cf.il-i.. to test the T-!;-O. 110th 
aircraft have all-flying tails' ( stabilators) and Gene said it was 1w1:1e years 
before he discovered that he had infrin~ed <John Thorp I s patents unillltcntiona.11,v. 
Gentleman that he is, Thorp, generously permitted Gene to use it frecl:y. 

Gene I s later T _L~OAs have used the '1'-18 canopy, which greatly enhanced their 
looks. Some of the 1°Iustang IIs and Sidewinders have also used this canopy, 
as it adapts reasonably well to other designs. The 80';[ second degree curve 
cross section gives the maximum head room just over the heads of the occupants 
and a flat area between them. whereas a free blown canopy has the ma.;-::imurn 
height in the middle and is semicircular in cross section. 

Those of you that lean toward wood construction would do well to take another 
look toward the T-40 if you are trying to clecide on a project. It' :j an 
excellently engineered design and has shown up well in sc:rvice exper:"i.ence. 
Gene's long time .friend, RAY i1ENDALL, handles the plans for Gene and he can 
be reached ac LE/l'RO 589-01}38, or you can write him at 3717 Ruth Rd. , ~·ort 
vforth, TX 761123. Flans vary in cost from ;-;;90 to $150 and I1ave about 28 pages 
o.f 2 1 x 3' drawings, along with a construction manual and parts list. 

He'll be looking .forward to more talks from Gene. I well remember an excel
lent one he gave yea.cs ago about the designing of fatigue-proof structures 
in fixed and rotary wing aircraft. That's one that certainly bears repeating. 
~'le 111 also be looking forward to looking over Gene's latP-st T-40 at area 
fly-ins. 

Gene brought a good many color slides along to accompany his talk and he made 
note of the excellent paint jobs that fellow chapter member FRA;:·i\ (POP) POP
LAWSKI had put on the T-40 and T-l}OAs. Pop has a Verieze in the mill at tiis 
place at Ennis and he may have it ready to fly in late summer or early fall. 

Talking with Pop & Gime at our April meeting, it was decided that :Snni~; would 
also be a good place to have one o.f our weekend fly-ins this surr:,;ner, so when 
we can get i.t orga.ni:~ed we 111 let everyone know. 
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No doubt we'll have another of those super accurate flour bombing contests, 
that feature the crack teams of WAY and YOUNG vs. the CUTLER-- 1 CUDA PATTER.SOI~ 
combo. As a matter of fact, we just heard that they propose a private 
contest and the target will be a bucket and any flour bombs rd.tting the rin: 
of the bucket will be disqualified; 

wAY & YOUNG have a Norden bombsight (WWI surplus) and now CUTLER :.: 1 CUDA 
have come up with a computerized trajectory platter. As a matter of fact, 
I saw CUTLER 1,;.p on top of his hangar recently and he was looking through ;c;nme 
sort of eyepiece, while pitching gum drops into a coffee cup below. He ha0 
Peggy on standby to empty the cup each time it got full, too! These teanlf; 
have to be at a razor 1 s edge as these are high stakes matches. 

Last month I told you about EUG1:!i"'NE BRYANT, who had a Pazrnany PL-4A alJ read, 
to fly over Fort Worth way and how he built the airplane on his patio, etc. 
A few days a.got I got the following letter from Eugene and it was so inter
esting I 1m sure you would get a kick out of it, too~ so here it is, word for 
word: 

Dear Dick, 

Just a few (1000) words of thanks for the nice write up in the April issue 
of Hangar Echoes. I think that your publication is the most informative 
and interesting thing I have seen in a long time. The ''2 Johns'1 (CROOi( Af'J1J 
RUSSELL) sent me a copy, along with a computer printout of the Chapter lU~ 
membership, and a bundle of PL-4 newsletters ( which I have already read 
twice). There is no possible way I can thank them enough. Hi th people like 
that in your chapter--how can you lose? 

However, there is something I would like to straighten out. I do have a 
workshop, It's very small (10 x 16 1 ) and has only about 4 1 x 1oi of usable 
space that can be used for work and getting around. Things have to be moved 
around a lot and stacked just right before any work can be done, but you can 
manage if you really want to. You know, building an airplane is a lot like 
a sparrow at nesting time. If you really have the urge, you'll find a way. 

As for myself, most of the small parts and all the sub-assemblies for the 
"Paz" were built in the shop. 1.;ach finished part was numbered with identifying 
print and dash number, packaged up, and stored in boxes that were stashed 
around under work benches, over the rafters, or in a small metal storage 
building. It's a wonder I ever found all of them. In fact, if I remember 
right, I didn't find all of them. I had to remake a few small peices. 

The patio was built for the express purpose of assembling the major components 
of the airplane. There was no other place to do it. l1zy wife made it pretty 
plain that she was to inherit the space after the upazmany factory'' shut down. 
I think that I might live to regret that agreement, tho'. I've got visions 
of an RV-3 floating around in the back of my mind. Maybe I can con(vince) 
her into believing that it would keep me off the streets and out of the bars. 
Anyway, wings and tailfeathers were assembled on the patio and stored in the 
shop each night. 
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YJY 13 year old son, Roger, was my only assistant in the project. He helped 
with the wing skins. He held the sheet metal do'°m and installed llclecoe::'1 

while I drilled, deburred, and solved problems, and plotted procedures. 1 

couldn't have done it without him. He was good help. He 1s proud of the 
11Paz 11 , too. 

The outer wing panels were okayed for closing between Christmas and New YeBr 1s 
of 1977. I remember it, because it was drizzling rain whenI carried thEJm out 
to the EMDO office at Meacham i"ield for inspection. They were okayed wit.hO'.J.t, 
comment and I strongly suspect that the cold and dampness had a lot to do Hith 
it. 

Winter weather and Cowboy football games allowed me to gather the materia.L 
and plan how I was going to approach the task of fuselage assembly. Every
thing that could be done was done and in June o.f 11 78 (predictably good t:r~ather; 
I took a J week vacation and set to work. l worked frantically, usually 10 to 
12 hours a day, for 3 solid weeks, but it was worth it, Tho jig was built 
and the.fuselage and wing center section was mated, assembled, and 'skinned'. 

Building in this time and manner would never have been pos~ible without the 
excellent datailed prints and the priceless 11 now :':J 1' con::.;tru1~tion manual. 
everything was ready -- and it fit! Only very minor adjustments were necessary. 
It was sure a help to not have to figure out how to do everything. Complex. 
as tho airplane is, it was easy -- and .I might add, it wc:1s fun. Ly neighbors 
were amazed at the progress. 

Gear, wheels, brakes, instruments, gas tank, engine and mount, controls, and 
the million and one things that have to be done when you think you are about 
finished, ·were gradually done. Plastic drop cloths covered the project (re
sulting in a few scuffed places because of vrinds) during bad weather. I 1d 
like to say one thing for certain about building an airplane under a patio: 
Texas winds and tornadoes give you a real incentive to complete the project 
before the patio cover is blown down on it. 

The 11 Paz 11 was pulled (on its gear) to the flying_~ Airport on April. l1J. 1 1)79 
and the wings were attached. The 75 hp Continental vras fired up and taxi 
tests were begun. It was a real thrill to move the plane around under its 
own power. A quick 360° between hangars proved it handled almost as good as 
a tri-gear. 

Following a very cautious and slow taxi to the north end of the runway, the 
11 Faz 11 was lined up on the center o.f the strip. Then the adrenalin began 
to flow. What the heck! it handled so good coming up there, let 1s see 
how it does with full power! Full throttle, right down the center o.f tho 
runway -- hardly any torque. Tail up in about 75 feet. UOPS -- it tried to 
fly in about 200 feet. Shut it down. It really wants to &Q.! All controls 
are solid and work great! I'd better put it up before I really fly it. 

So -- at this writing, I will have to change out a ta.ch cable that refused to 
work at the airport, make a fix on a spinner, that•s rubbing on the cowl, and 
get about 3 more hours on the engine. Final inspection is expected on 
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April 23rd and weather permitting, the first flight will be 4:00 p.m., 
May 6th. All are invited. Too bad that it is going to conflict with 
your 11 Quickie 11 forum. I 1d like to attend that one myself, but I don 1t 
think I can put off first flight any longer -- or make it sooner. (He 
did, tho! It was reported that the PL-.4-A flew on April 29th and everything 
was so A-okay that they got in around 5 hours on it the 1st day --~rl.) 

Cockpit vents, cabin heat, paint, wheel pants, insulation, etc. will be 
done later when it's too cold to fly. 

I plan to let most any qualified pilot (as the notion strikes me) fly the 
11Pazrr. He will only have to sign the !'guest bookH. This kind of thing 
has to be shared, The Paz looks like it is going to be as easy to fly as 
a "Champ!', 

Again, let me thank you for your kind words in H_anp;ar Echoes, J: enjoyed 
your newsletter so much that I believe I'll join your chapter, sol can have 
all that good information to pass on to the guys in chapter ;280. Then we '1 l 
know what 1 s happening, 

Another thing -- since the 0 2 Johns" were so surprised to learn I had a FL-11-ii. 
so near to completion, I think I'll contact all the local chapters and try to 
compile a list of what projects are being worked on in the lfotroplex area. 
Then a fellow might be able to look at samples and prints of his heart's 
desire before he gets committed and then loses interest. 

Once l get the who - what - where - and status of each chapter's activities, 
I'll be able to compile a list for each chapter. I already have yours. 
Thanks. 

I 111 probably caJ.l you after the first flight of the 11 Paz 11 • 

:;incereJ.y, 

Eugene Bryant 
91(, Vazuero St. 
Fort Worth, Tx, 76108 
(817)-24.S-JJJ0 

l think all of you agree that t'ugene Bryant truly has the EA.A spirit -- of 
wanting to help the other guy -- and is certainly to be commended for his 
accomplishments under less than ideal conditions. All of us that are involvod 
in publishing Hangar Echoes each month a.re grateful for your words of appre
ciation, too. It's always nice to know that people have responded favorably 
to one's efforts, 

While we're still on the PL-4A subject, I just learned that chapter member, 
DALE HAF'gRKAMP, has decided to abandon the SK"f.OTB biplane project and go for 
the PL-4A, since the rrz Johns" have all the templates, form blocks, etc. 
and have offered their use. Dale is really Dr. Dal Haferkamp, Joctor 
of Vet. medicine and just underway with his o,m new clinic at Burleson. The 
bill of materials for the Skyote came out too much for lJale 1s budget right 
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now, so he 1 s decided on the Pl-4 instead. 
engine with a.round 50 hours on it for sale 
flying airplane for a larger engine and is 
can contact him at 817-29.5-7750. It is an 
a lot of projects (125 hp). 

He does have a Lye. 0-290-G 
now. It was removed from a 
priced well below market. You 
engine that fills the bill for 

I saw BARRY EDEN and SAM JOBE with their heads together at our April meet
ing and learned that BARRY had just bought SAN JOBE 1S Sonerai I project. 
That 1 s a project that could be ready to fly in not too many months and. was a 
heck of a good buy. 

HARV BROTT says his Sonerai I has been back flying since the 1st of April 
and is just doing great. It has a little over 20 hours on it now, he said 
I{eith :r[jnship has i'lo,m it most of the time, but that he's slowly getting 
used to the quickness and control sensi ti vi ty. /!ost any of these nri.dget 
airplanes are quick as a snake and will bite you on landings and takeo.i.':?s 
if you aren 1t plenty alert. The pilot has to be qtLi.ck to re3pond with control 
input, but at the same time be careful not to overcontrol. This is ,,rhor0 the 
pilot can get one pulse bohin<i the oscillation and everything he docs maLcs 
it all worse. 

I just learned that DORl-'lA:\T HDJCH.CLIFEE suffered a h3art attack a couple of 
months a.go, but apparently is on the road back, as he has gone back Lo 
work part t'u,1e just the past week. Anyway, DOH.L.Ai1T 1 we wish _you a speedy 
and complete recovery. de hope you won I t have to sell your ,)re tty l:i ttlu 
Cassutt. That i-wuld really be a shame when you 1ve gotten to fly it uo little. 
He 111 be pulling l'or you, so hang in there, boy. 

I wonder how many of you recently saw the hour long feature on Channel 13, 
whj ch dealt with man's early attempts to fly man.-powcred aircraft and the 
final success \il th the prize winning ''Gossamer Condor''? DON 1n:1JCEES'J'ill 
called me just as .i..t was starting and I was al.Jle to catch the entire hour 
program. I thought it was great, The film went into considerable detail on 
the control problems that were encountered at such ultra low speeds and was 
very informative about the problems of designing a super light structure oi' 
that size. It also showed their approach to building the latest 1-IPA, v1hicll 
they will attempt to fly acress the English Channel later this year. 'J'hey 111 
collect a .huge prize if their efforts are successful. Appc>..rently, they are 
reasonbly confident, else they wouldn 1t be making the effort. :'Xfort it Hill 
be, too, .for at their average speed of 8 mph, it will take a little over J hours. 
That I s a lot of pedalling ,nthout stopping! LOUI:::i BLB..1?.IOT was the first to 
cross the channel by airplane back in the early 1900 1 s and it took him the 
better part of an hour, The Concorde would take about a minute to make it. 

KEN LA..l{SON says that when he was tal~ing his super..;sonic training on the Con
corde that since they were going twice the speed ol' sowid that they can I t 
hear what they are saying(since all noise is behind them), so they have micro
phones.in the tail of the airplane so they can hear what they just said. 
H-m-m-m. 1 wonder if those fellows get enough oxygen?':'? 
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Do you remember Ken 1s first homebuilt, a miniplane? It was named "Sonar
Supic11, --meaning, it sounds faster than it goes! 

There 1 s an entirely new airplane out at Kitty hawk these days. At least 
it flies like an entirely new airplane according to DON STOVALL. ':ihen I 
talked to Don at a recent dinner party all he cou.ld talk about was how 
great JIE RUSHING'S Hustang II now flies with its new constant speed prop. 
He said with the new prop that the engine develops full power on a static 
run up and it gets off in a third of the distance it used to. It really clh1bs 
now, too, I had to laugh when Don waxed enthusiastic about how it climbed, 
too. He said, 11ifoH it climbs like a T-18! 11 In fact, its performance in 
every department is improved, It gets down a.11d stopped in half the distance, 
too. 

Jim had never been able to get the power out of his engine before and as a 
result the airplme I s performance was disappointing to him, but he 1 s walking 
on air now. The !iUStang is a good airplane anct now that ,Jim. 1s got the 
right engine and prop combination the airplane can live up to its potentiaI. 

Host all tb.e Iil1stang lis that have changed over to the constant speed 
prop have gotten performance gains that parallel Jim 1s, inclucling BC.J BU.StB::C, 
the designer o.f the Mustang II. 

Any fixed pitch prop: is a compromise that is only optimum for one parti cu.Lar 
condition. At least 80;0 of the homebuilts probably have the wrong prop, it,!~, 
been said. A lot o.f homebuilders have been disappointed. in Lheir creation 
just because they selected the wrong prop. A desir;ner c2 . .n make a pretty 
good ball par·k guess on the diameter and pitch, but sometimes airplane:, 
don 1t read the textbooks. It would be nice il' there was a super prop depot 
somewhere t:1e homebuilder could fly in and try a dozen or so propa and pieL 
the one that suited him tho best, wouldn't it? 

IRANCIS RlCHARDSOi:J 1S T-18 is getting closer and closer. He 1 s been buildine; 
a mostly metal cowling for itt which vrilJ. look very closely like John l'horrJ 1G 

racing type cowl (with removable ncheeks"). rte I s also wrapping up his irn:;tru
ment installation and hooking up the radio. FRA11CIS is moving back to his 
former home in Denison on June 1st, but will still work in Dallas and still 
be a member and designee of chapter 158. He plans to do some of his commuting 
in his T-18. It is a very distinctive one, too. l.t has a fixed metal 
canopy, with forward opening doors, like his first T-18, and really looks 
long and racy ui th the new coul. 

HACK COBB has sold his home-hangar at Airpark and is moving into Richardson. 
He plans to build a good-sized shop at their new home, but no do11bt he '11 
miss the hangar and shop they had at Airpark. This will probably si.ovi up the com
pletion of his Tl8 for a few months, but perhaps he 111 find a good temporary 
shop or hangar for it in the interh11. 

I saw CHAR.LEY :,'itE:S;,IAF I S RV-J fly by a f evJ days ago and it looked like it un.s 
really get ting with it. A day or so later LEi-l Sri.A~/ called me and told 
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how great it flies with the new 160 hp engine that BOBBY OSBORN built ur: 
for it. It's a balanced engine and LEW says it 1 s super smooth. The extra 
10 hp has ma.de a great difference in performance. 

LEW also has been working on a completed new wing for his Stevens Akro and 
he and RICH GARDNER have made a considerable nv.mber of modifications in 
needed areas. Tilere have been some cracked spars show up on Akros ai'ter 
aerobatics, with the spar attach method identified as the problem. 

Also, on the aerobatic front, there's a new aerobatic airplane design 
being built in our area and it looks good enough to win all the marbles. 1•11 
be given the green light to tell you all about it in a couple of' monthb or 
so when it 1 s ready to fly~ 

Chapter member JCE CRAGIN, the friendly proprietor of H.lT ~~\JAI AIRliC'I'IVi: 
was the co-winner of the 11 mechanic of the year" award by the ~,ociety for 
Aircraft Haintenance Technology. Congratulations, Joe. Shucks, we could a. 
told 1em that years ago. 

DICK SER.KLAL':D 1 S Aerocrafters, out near Lavon I~orth Air port, h:; i,till ro ing 
full blast cranking out sport and aerobatic airplanes. I'm going to make 
it a point to go out there next month and do a full report on Dick's operation. 

We flew out to California the last of April to see what was goinr; on in 
southern California aviation. I drove up to SOHL:-, a tiny village about 
40 miles NV'i of L.A., where C.G. TAYLOR lives, Mr. Taylor. as most of you 
know, was the designer and first president of the Taylor ::)ib ,:o. and later 
the Taylorcraft Co. His latest design ts the Taylor i::lird, poised and waiting 
in the wings to become the J-J of the future. 

I spent most of the day with Hr. Taylor going over every detail of the Bird. 
Hr. Taylor is a remarkably alert man, in his eighties, with total recall of 
his entire career in aviation. His flying and designing go back to the early 
120s and he has soaked up a tremendous amount of knowledge and experience as 
a pilot, aircraft designer, and president of the two firms, responsible for 
more people learning to fly than all others combined. 

During the day, he told me of a certain ruthless aviation businessman's 
methods of eliminating competition. In those days, all aircraft factories 
began and operated on the proverbial shoestring. Very inadequately financed, 
in other words. Sales of aircraft and the purchase of component parts never 
coincided, so it was necessary to come up with large a.~ounts of cash from 
time to time and bankers weren't interested in doing business with manufac
.turers of flying vehicles, or other highly impractical ventures. 

This is where the 11 shark 11 would send his man in with cash to save the foundering 
firm, but with the proviso that he would have to co-sign all checks and would 
retain a lien on parts and equipment, in addition to having certain standby 
management authority. Then there followed a period of undermining by issuing 
disrupting and confusing orders to factory personnel, all designed to get the 
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company in a tangled state of chaos. Then he would jump in and demand 
production stopped and the firm put in bankruptcy to satisfy his liens. 
This technique was used on 7 firms and attempted on several othen;. ,:essna 
and Beech somehow managed to have bankers a:n:i stockholders come to their 
rescue in the nick of time. 

Mr. Taylor has modified the Bird considerably due to input from prospect.iv!; 
purchasers in Alaska, Australia, and other places, Bush pilots requef.;ted 
he raise the tail, so that it could be flown out of high weeds and the hct 
country people felt that he needed more opening for the radiator, so he ha:..; 
complied with these requests 1 even tho 1 there is a slight weieht and cl.rag 
penalty for both. 

He found the notched belt method of speed reduct.ion f"or the prop to have 
inherent possibilities oi' engine damage (because of no slippage) and the 
experiments with the same type of clutch used b-y LOL'f TAILOR quickly showed 
it to be no good in this application, as well as too heavy. (It soon 
destructed in just a couple of hours of ground running,) 

He 1 s now satisfied with the V belts he's now using, as the tiny amonnt of 
slippage protects against force reversals and ''whiplash'' loud::;. (A r,ci.F 
engine doesn I t deliver smooth power. It alternately fires and stor "' and 
the prop tries to follow each power and stop impulse, causing it to bend 
back and forth a tiny bit hundreds of times a minute). He now uses!, gang 
belts, wit.h each gang belt having :3 V belts made together, ::ard anodizr_:cl 
pulleys are used. 

He has gone to an internal disk brake (mechanical) that is cable opcr;:;.ted by 
a super simple method. Not only have costly aircraft v1heels and brakes be8rl 
eliminated, but also individual rudd(::r pedals, brake cylinders, and attenci.ant 
hardware ( all quite costly, too) have been done away wi. th. Iie now uses an 
·articulated rudder bar that requires only an extra '1pushn to activate the 
brakes_. individually or collectivel,y. The wheels ar(• standard aluminu.rn boat 
trailer wheelf,. 

He has made some superi'icial changes in the fiberglas sliell and im trume.nt 
pane1 to make a little more room inside the cockpit for extra tall people and 
to make assembly easier, 

The Dird concept of simplicity is centered about a 6 11 round tube that acts as 
a "keel" beam, with landing gear, seats, center section, and tail gronp attached 
to it via nsaddle 11 fittings) which in turn are secured with blind fastener::,, 
The center wing attaches to the keel beam via a sheet metal box that L, more 
or less wedge shaped, The engine mount is on too of Lhis box, too. The 
STJHARU engine is very easy to mount in this manner and acain weight and expense 
are drastically reduced, 

Landing gear legs are fiberglas, with simp1e clamp-type fitting~ that attach 
to the· nsaddlen fitting on the keel beam. Expensive axles are also oJiminat,xi 
with the socket axles he uses. The tail gear is really juct a skid, with :J_ 

barely ,:1rotruding industrial wheel, again saving weight and lots of bueks. 
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The skid would act as an excellent decellaration device on turf and the wheel 
would suffice for paved strips. 

He showed me his drawings and they are production quality -- very clear and 
readable. 

Progress has been painfully slow, as ¥.ir. Taylor has built most of the airplane 
himself, with only occasional help from his son lately, due to heavy time 
committment on his job. He had polio at 11, which left him a crippled leE;. 
His wife is in poor health and requires he spend much of his waking hours 
attending her. He isn't financially able to have a nurse come in and 
attend her, nor is he able to hire shop help. He has had various and sundry 
offers to buy the design, but either the terms weren 1 t acceptable or other 
reasons perhaps. 

He actually would like to sell the proven design if he can deal with respon
sible people and not fast buck promoters. It would be a golden opportunity 
for someone or some group to buy a design with the potential the Bird has. 
On the .basis of 1000 kits, the investor could reasonably expect a 30 to l 
return. I sincerely hope he can get together with the proper person or 
group and get the Bird on the market soon, as it is a terrific design and it 
would be a real shame for it to go down the drain. 

I next went by Santa Paula Airport, which is normally a hot bed of homebuilt 
and antique activity, but not this Friday afternoon. The only thing interest
ing I saw on the whole airport was a D.R. Hoth shooting landings. 

At the Chino fly-in the next morning a goodly number of homebuilts and antiques 
had come in the day before, but the weather was stinko at Chino until noon. 
Vfuer, it finally got VFR at noon a bunch came in, but they closed the field 
at l:JO for a long, long airshow that got to be a monument to boredom. The 
_next day, Sunday, was a repeat of Saturday, except many left Saturday evening 
and only a handful crune in Sunday when the weather broke at noon. 

I didn't get a count on the total number of registrations, but it was well 
short of the 400 expected, I think. Powered hang gliders of nearly every 
description were there in profusion, even a jet powered one! I took about 
75 slides there, so I'll bring them to our next meeting if they turn out 
well. I also ran into E.H. JOHNSON of Dallas and he agreed to bring his slides 
over to the meeting at the same time. E.M. probably has the world's largest 
collection of airplane pictures. He literally has tens of thousands! Really. 

I got a letter from one who signed as A.N. ONAHUS, Bryan, Texas yesterday, 
telling of experiences with his homebuilt and here it is: 

11 Dumb Things I Have Done 11 

Vfuile building up the air filter for n~y airplane, I used a paper cartridge 
air fi·lter of early vintage. In order to keep the cartridge number handy 
I cut the labels off the carton and cemented it the the lower lid of the air 
box, using Jm trim cement, which is quite sticky.and a very good glue when 
used as intended. Inasmuch as the cartridge was not marked, it seemed 
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like a simple matter to open the lid and see the nmnber and get a replace
ment. 

While test flying,the front oil seal blew, drenching the engine, windshield, 
etc. with oil. My test area was only 15 miles square and th~ seal blew 
at 8500 1 while I was climbing to do spins. I made it back to the airport at 
idle with no engine damage. The seal was then repaired. and it flew 200 hours 
when it developed problems. The magneto had to be replaced and I had flown 
over to another airport to have an A & P check the mag timing and do an 
inspection. 

Everything looked OK and it was one of those summer evenings when the air had 
cooled down and was a delight to fly in calm air. So, :;: took oi'f from this 
small airport, solo and light, and pulled a max performance climb for Lhe 
spectators. It climbed like you know what and I was feeling good as l had 
4000 ft. at the end of the 4000 ft. runway ( at 2600 1 1-;-s1). As airspeed 
dropped off, I lowered the nose sharply and the engine almost quit. The float 
bobbled (I thought), but, no, the engine would only rev up to 20-JO~,t power, 
but was smooth at idle. 

I made it back to the airport okay and as I taxied back to my friend's hangar 
he was ready, as he had seen the whole show. 

We checked everything over and all was okay until we got inside the airoox. 
There was nothing wrong with the clean paper cartridge, but the carton label 
had come loose, due to oil soaking and had floated up against the carb intake 
mesh, which fortunately kept it out oft.he carb. Of' course, it just about 
choked off all the air to the carb and if I hadn 1 t had an airport handy, I 
surely would have been forced down on an off airport landing. 

MORAL: Do not allow anything that can not be secured in the intake system. 

About a year later, I heard that the designAr of the DA-2, DA-2A, DA-4, and 
DA-5, LEEON DAVIS, was seriously hurt in an accident where a piece of foai11 
plastic used for a filter sucked into the carb, causing engine stoppage with 
a forced landing that left him with permanent infirmaties. 

MORAL: Do not allow anything unsecured in tho intake system and do use a ·k'' 
wire screen across the carb throat! 

signed, 
A. N. ONAhUS 

Truer words were never spoken. I, too, got put down at ',foedpatch once when 
a bolt or nut went thru the intake on a. Cessna and bradded both electrodes 
shut on the plugs in the cylinder. 

Now ill of us have done dumb things and made mistakes but it would be of great 
help to others if they knew some of those things, so how about telling your 
dumb mistake and also sign it 11A. H. ONAHUS 0 ? We 111 print it pronto, okay't 
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RAY HARDY called to tell me that a widow, JUDY SMITH has a set of Variviggen 
S. P. plans and owner I s manual for sale for $80. 00. You can write her at 
1101 Balboa, Denison, TX, 75020. 

Our fun weekend of Hay 5 & 6 was enjoyed by a fair portion of the membership. 
The Lancaster Fly-in had a pretty good turn out and they got to see the grudge 
match of flour bombing. The crew of the Enola Gay C-v1AY & YOU.i:-iG) won the 
money and medals -- this time, but the CUTLER & PATTERSON team claimed 11foul 11 

and challenged for a re-match. If you'll watch P.H. Hagazine on Channel b 
in the days a.head, you'll see all this and also get to take a TV ride in 
BEN. DUARTE 1S super slick Varieze. Incidentally, at this writing, Ben has 
racked up 40 hours of trouble-free flying and has carried a lot of passengers. 
He 1 s aboutto wear out a set of tir.es, but everything else looks like brand 
new. I know I didn't see a Varieze at Chino that looked as good as Ben's. 

On Sunday, Hay 6th, the quickie people held forth at our Addison hangar with 
a movie and slides as a format, with lots of questions and answers following 
on. There were a lot of people on hand, including several from Houston and 
San Antonio. -

LARRY FUTCH was there and he said his BD-4 is getting YfiEL.. close to flying. 
He's ready to paint it now, so we'll give him a check a,eain next month. BILL 
STOKES bought another BD-4, that used to live out at Airpark, and is really 
enjoying it, too. He has his old LYC 180 for sale, so if that is in your 
power plant range, give him a call. HOWARD WA.IRA.TH'S BD-4 project is also 
coming along well. 

FRANK HAILE crune by the Quickie bash and was telling me that he I s taking a 
gander at the GERSClfvJEI-JDErt FORD engine as a possible powerplant for a JOO mph 
tandem 2 place that he's thinking of building. ifo, it won I t be a I round the 
world airplane like his "BIONIC BONANZA", but it sounds like it would be a 
·rantastic airplane. 

We're out of time, so that 1s it for hay. Stay tuned next month for an announce
ment of some interest. 

Happ,J Home buil ts , 

Dick 
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By Tony Bingelis 

Designee 306 
8509 Greenflint Lane 

Austin, Texas 

A FEW WORDS on the care and feeding of the 
only instrument smart enough to tell you where to go 
should be of interest. 

INSTALLATION 

This can be a problem. Try to locate the compass where 
it will be least affected by the magnetic influences of the 
aircraft's steel structure. Ifit has a galvanized tank behind 
the panel it will affect the compass. If you have a biplane 
with all that tubing, cabane struts, etc., it will affect the 
compass. Perhaps the all-wood projects have the easiest 
time in locating the compass. One of the best places to 
put the compass is on top of the instrument panel just 
behind the windshield. 

SWING IT 

Once you have decided on the best location possible 
and installed it, it may still not provide satisfactory direc
tional indications until you adjust it by "ground swinging" 
it. Here's how it's done. 

1. First, make sure the fluid in the compass is clean and 
the level adequate, and that the indicator swings freely. 

2. Move the aircraft out to an open area away from the 
other aircraft, the influence of steel structures, autos, 
underground pipes, reinforced concrete, etc. 

3. Raise the tail to a level flying attitude. 
4. Depending on the type of compass you have, and before 

swinging: 

a. Remove the compensating magnets from their 
chambers, or; 

b. Reset the fixed compensating magnets to neu
tral positions. 

5. Align the aircraft on a magnetic North heading. If 
necessary, compensate with compensating magnets. 

6. Repeat for the East magnetic heading. 
7. Then, turn the aircraft to South and West magnetic 

headings, and remove half of the Indicated error 
by adjusting the compensators. 

8. Finally, check readings on successive 30-degree 
headings through 360 degrees. Prepare a compass
correction card showing correction to be applied 
at each of those headings. 

NOTE: the FAA AC 43.13-1 Change 8 dated June 11, 
1970 tells you all this should be done with the en
gine running and in a level flight attitude. That 
can create a serious safety problem. Don't take any 
chances if you can't do the thing safely. It might 
be better to adjust the compass on its cardinal head
ings with all wheels on the ground and then proof
fly them in the air by aligning yourself with known 
runway headings at the airport of your choice. It 
might take longer but it is practical and is a safe 
way to do it, if you keep your head out of the cock
pit and keep your eyeballs on a swivel. 1£) 
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By Ila Dell Youngblood 

3225 N. Virginia 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

THE LIFE OF the wife of a weekend pilot is 
anything but normal. 

For instance, one sunny spring day, you're in the front 
yard watering the jonquils. You think your husband is 
out getting the annual for his little Piper "Clipper". Life 
seems serene. 

Suddenly, you're aware of kids running down the street. 
"It's an airplane! Coming right down the street!", they 
shout. 

You find yourself watering the sofa through the open 
living room window. For you know. Without looking, you 
know. 

You know the fabric didn't pass the test and a certain 
airplane is being brought home to be re-covered in the 
garage. 

So, you cease sprinkling the soggy sofa and shrug. 
Doesn't everyone have an airplane in their backyard at 
one time or another? 

You calmly turn off the water to stare down the street. 
Sure enough, here comes the pathetic, de-winged plane, 

backwards, the tail up in the back of the business pick-up. 
Your husband grins sheepishly and waves with a false 
bravado. 

This is '.1.0 time for questions. So, you go open the gate 
in front of the new, not-quite-finished double garage that 
the sheepish husband has been building so furiously all 
winter. So your car won't he put inside for awhile? You 
shrug again. Doesn't everyone build new, double garages 
for the purpose of protecting half covered airplanes? How 
many people really u1;1e their garages for cars? Probably 
only 80 percent. 

A considerate wife directs her husband so he can back 
the plane and truck into the garage. Then she asks: "When 
are you bringing the wings home, dear?". It avoids a lot 
of friction if done that way. 

It does absolutely no good to glare at your husband 
and the wingless fuselage. It wins no battles to screech: 
"I will not have that heap of junk scattered all over the 
yard all summer!". 

This sort of thing only produces a defensively angry 
husband and regales the neighbors. You'll hear them 
laughing, "They're at it again"! 

Really, the only thing to do is open the gate. For you 
wlll have an airplane all over your back yard all summer. 
Furthermore, you'll brew countless gallons of coffee for 
all the helpers who appear each evening. And you'll bake 
mountains of cookies. 

And you'll learn to tie ribs and sand and stretch canvas 
and glue with dope and mask off numbers and designs 
and how to turn on that god-awful compressor that's so 
necessary for the paint job. And you'll learn that the com
pressor won't blow up - if you watch the dials. 

Hang loose! The summer encls. The plane is re-covered 
and towed away in sections to be re-assembled at the air
port. 

But you don't go back to watering the jonquils. You 
water the ivy you planted to hide the compressor that 
still rests beside the garage. 

But, really, isn't it normal to have an ivy-covered com
pressor in the back yard? 

It is, if you're the wife of a weekend pilot! ~ 
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GOODNEWS -

Since the last newsletter, the library has had an influx of 
new arrivals. Due to a recent mailout, information packets on 
fine aircraft designs are coming in daily. The designer's 
response to your needs is super! Feast your eyes on these: 

Air Camper/B. H. Pietenpol 
Brokaw Bullet/Brokaw Aviation, Inc. 
Mustang II & Midget Mustang/Bushby Aircraft, Inc. 
Super Fli/Kraft Systems, Inc. 
Fike Model 1 E'/William J. Fike 
Soncran I&II and Monerai/Monnett Experimental Aircraft 
Nieuport 17-24BIS/Redfirn & Sons, Inc. 
Fokker Dr-1/Redfirn & Sons, Inc. 
Haty Biplane/Budley Biplane 
Wichawk and Javelin Ford/Javelin Aircraft Company 
Aerosport Quail and Scamp/Aerosport, Incorporated 
GN-1 Aircamper/John W. Grega 
Osprey 2/0sprey Aircraft 
Quickie/Quickie Aircraft Factory 
CA-65/Anton Cvjetbovic 

I would like to give a special thanks to one of Chapter 168's 
members, Mitch Mayborn. Mitch's company, Flying Enterprise Pub
lications, donated the following books: 

The Ryan Guidebook 
The Stearman Guidebook 
The Grumman Guidebook 
The Cessna Guidebook 
The North American F-SlD 

These are very complete and well compi~ed books that will be of 
interest to all 168 members. Also, thanks to Clair Button for his 
donation of a Quickie info package. 

Phil Seaman 
Chapter 168 Librarian 
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COUNT 0 
WITTMAN FJELD, OSHKOSH, l1J/f o JULY 28 -AUGUST 4, 1979 

fl INCiS 
ins of the past few weeks 

~ Turn out was super and therF1 

this desk concerninq the fly
been nothi~g but eicellent. 

was plenty of flying, hanger 
And there's :more tc come!! ~: talk, anC:. laughs for 

I 
i 
~ 
j 

May 18 - 20 

20 

.May 25 - 28 

June 8 - 10 

Housto:n 
County 

Aviation Fly- Montgomery 
, Conroe TX. Contact: 

, 5262 Huckleberry, Houston, 
713/621-2510 

4th ar:nual D/:F1iJ/EAA Benefit Airshm•1 for the 
U .S, T'Jorld Aerobatic 'I'eam. Contact: Glen 
Swain, s:·~7/275-1013 or 'l'om Hamblet, 817/ 
265-95200 
Memori Weekend Tour and Fly-in. Cavern 
City 'f..i·c Terminal, Carlsbad, NM. Tour includes 
Carlsbad CaveYns and Alamagardo, NM. Contact: 
VIP P -ots, P.O. Box 2467A, Fullerton, CA 92633. 
l A:nnLl.al Fly-in of the Texas Chapter -
Antique Airplane Association at Denton, TX 
Airport. Contact: Jack Brouse, 110 W. Lilly 
Lane, Arlington, TX 76010. 817/275-1082. 

MAYDAY MAYDAY MAYDAY MAYD.AY MAYDAY MAYDAY MAYDAY MAYDAY MAYDAY 

Informal Airspace Meeting No. 6 
Subj: Proposed TCA Expansion for D/FW Regional Airport 
May 31, 1979, 7:00 p.m. 
Grapevine High School, 3223 Mustang Drive, Grapevine, TX 

Contact: Kenneth~- Stephenson 
Airspace and Procedure Branch 
Federal Aviation Administration 
P.O. Box 1689 
Ft. Worth 1 TX 76101 
817/624-4911, Ext. 302 

Please make every effort to attend this raeeting, as your input 
is needed and can be a matter of formal record. Also, a show 
of our strength can be exhibited through attendance. 

I 
• 



FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

INFORMAL AIRSPACE MEETING NO. 6, May 31, 1979. 

TIME: 7 p.m. 

PLACE Grapevine High School, 3223 Mustang Drive, 
Grapevine, Texas 

STATUS: Open to the Public. 

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED: 

Proposed Terminal Control Area (TCA) Expansion for Dallas-Fort Worth 

Regional Airport, Texas. 

COMMENTS: 

No verbatim minutes or transcripts will be taken. However, participants 

may submit written comments to be made a matter of record if they so 

desire. This action will not prevent participants from submitting 

comments later in response to a Notice of Proposed Rule Making (NPRM) 

in the event the item is formally proposed. Public comments are invited 

at this meeting on the proposed changes ta the existing TCA. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Kenneth L. Stephenson, Airspace and Pracedures Branch (ASW-535), Air 

Traffic Division, Southwest Region, Federal Aviation Administration, 

P. 0. Box 1689, Fort Worth, Texas 76101; telephone (817) 624-4911, 

extension 302. 

// t_ ~ch,",t_ 
L~. FRICK 

Chief, Airspace and Procedures Branch, ASW-530 
Southwest Region 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101 

----------·~---------------------
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SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN: 
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING ING .E. EQUIPMENT 

9007 SAN BEN ITO 214/327-4324 

TELEPHONE 214 288-6777 

CLARENCEJ.McDONALD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

AIR LAW AND GENERAL LAW 

1100 LAKESHORE DR. MESQUITE, TEXAS 75149 

R. W. MORT . 
REGISTERED CONSULTING ENGINEER 

ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE FOR 
THE AIRCRAFT CUSTOM BUILDER 

,24 HILLVIEW DRIVE 
1URST, TEXAS 7 6053 817-282-6940 

ATTENTION: ANTIQUERS & HOMEBUILDERS!!! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAUL CAMP 

214/227-45 69 LANCASTER AIRPORT 

SUPPLIERS TO GENERAL AVIATION 
CUSTOM/RESTORER AIRCRAFT SM EN 

GEM SUPPLY 
AN HARDWARE, FITTINGS, HOSE, TOOLS, 

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS 

FAST DELIVERY ON NON-STOCK ITEMS 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
DALLAS, TX. 75235 PHONE 214-350-7066 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

DELMO JOHNSON, INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Cal I: 
Delmo {Pitts Special> Johnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635 

M. J. KRUGER 817/533-2307 
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 7 6660 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS. 

~ 
SEATON & SEATON 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION 

SHARON R. SEATON. CFI 
NORMAN N SEATON. CFI 214-270-3791 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
Engines 
Radios 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Fort Worth, Texas 76180 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

BOBBY OSBORN 
Bus. 817-281-8468 

Res. (metro) 268-2786 

WELDm 
ASSEMBLIES 

AIRCRAFT PLYWOOD HARDWARE 

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co. 
~ P. 0. BOX641 •GREENVILLE. TEXAS 75401 

214-455-3593 



CHAPTER OFFICERS-1979 

PRESIDENT 

Charles VI/. Penry (Charley) 
4238 S, Cresthaven Road 
Dallas, TX 7 5209 
214/352-9955 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Clarence R. Way 
7119 Da lewood Lane 
Dallas, TX 75214 
214/827-2357 

SECRETARY 

Lewis D. Nixon 
7746 Alto Caro Drive 
Dallas, TX 75248 
214/239-6323 

TREASURER 

John C. Crook 
9923 Grove Oaks Blvd. 
Dallas, TX 75217 
214/286-6618 

LIBRARIAN 

Phil Seaman 
6932 Wake Forrest 
Dallas, TX 75214 
214/348-5807 
214/688-8048 (Bus.) 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

R. K, Cavin CDick) 
10529 Somerton Drive 

• Dallas, TX 75229 
214/351-4604 

CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Robert J. Clark (Bob) 
3828 Colgate 
Dallas, TX 75225 
214/361-4150 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

Bud Calley 
12927 Jennifer Place 
Dallas, TX 7 5243 
214/235-5372 

GRAPHICS/ART -WRITER 

Jim Patterson 
3 7 0 5 Normandy 
Dallas, TX 7 5205 
214/528-8307 

CHAPTER TOOL CUSTODIAN 

Robert J. Geren (Bob) 
3021 Stonehenge Lane 
Carrollton, TX 7 5006 
214/242-5911 

E.A.A. DALLAS CHAPTER 168 

POST OFFICE BOX 168 

ADDISON, TEXAS 75001 

ADVISOR - 1977 PRESIDENT 

James D. Young (Jim) 
2716 Quail Ridge 
Carrollton, TX 75006 
214/242-9410 

DESIGNEES 

Charley Penry 
4238 S. Cresthaven Road 
Dallas, TX 75209 
214/352-9955 

Lou Rainone 
50 5 N. W. 38th Street 
Fort Worth, TX 76106 
817 /626-6888 

Francis Richardson 
4113 Victoria 
Irv i ng , TX 7 5 0 6 2 
214/252-7277 

Dick Gardener 
13 94 6 Janwood 
Farmers Branch, TX 75234 
214/247-7973 

SAFETY OFFICER 

Keith Winship 
2513 Landershire 
Plano, TX 7 5023 
214/596-0243 

THIRD CLASS MAIL 

POSTMASTER: Address Correction Reauested - Use fo,- M 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Jim Rushing 
214/727-5630 
214/996-3898 CBus.) 

Bob Cutler 
214/361-5651 

DIRECTORS 

Jim Rushing 
214/727-5630 
214/996-3898 CBus.) 

Bob Geren 
214/242-5911 

Jim Young 
214/242-9410 

Bob Cutler 
214/361-5651 

Jim Patterson 
214/528-8307 

GRAPHICS/DESIGN 

Don Brookshier 
1802 Glengarry Dri\e 
Carrollton, TX 75006 
214/242-5601 

3rd Class BIil RIie 
U.S.PestaeePIW 
ByE.A.A.Cllafialll 
Mlsa, Tuas 15111 
Pnitlo. 51 
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